COMPLEXITY IN PALLIATIV~CARE 'ETHICS
The ethics of palliative care would,. perhaps, be relatively simple or greatly simplified, if it were generally quite clear and agreed upon by all .that a given principle or value should preempt all others when principles, values, and persons are in conflict at the bedside of a dying patient, Bitt there is no pre-into a sequence of linked steps, each .step being both theresultant of a prior triggering move and, in turn, a trigger for the next move. Baffling constructions of multiple elements are decomposed intotheir basic and main structural elements. Tangled phenomena are. subjected to modeling, and the models are designed to reveal everything essential and to reflect nothing extraneous.
There is a view that ethical problems and conflicts can be resolved by using the strategies that work for unraveling complicated phenomena. This approach seeks to reduce ethical problems, conflicts, and issues to one principle or at least to a set of ordered principles that determine the choices and decisions people should make if they want to be ethically rational, consistent, and coherent. This approach would seek to reduce complicated and messy human situations of value conflict to a model of the basic ethical principles involved. The ethical solution would derive from the order inher-ent in these principles, modeled to reveal rationality and to reflect nothing of the irrationality, uncertainty, ambiguity, and ambivalence that characterize human beings when, they face the prospect of dying while theyarestill striving for self-completion.
This reductive and jibstractive approach does not work for the ethics of palliative care ana pallia-. tive medicine, nor for clinical ethics generally, for the simple reason, that it attempts to bypass the central. complex realities at the core of the ethical problems or conflicts, namely, the full particularity of the dying person and the full particularities of the persons in the 'clinical community surrounding the person in need of care. An ethics that tries to resolve ethical conflicts by reducing persons to principles is bound to fail, for even if this could be .. achieved, one would confront complexity again, and not simplicity, at the level of the principles.
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, . recognized, came forward to challenge the practical and devastating separations that were occurring in clinical practice: separations of cure from care; of dying fatient from family; of clinical objectivity from, humari compassion; of hard from soft data; of a dying patient's body from that person's biography. These separations disfavored, when they did not outrightly exclude, scientific, clinical, and compassionateattention to a sick and .dying person's pain, discomfort, distress, insomnia,anxiety,joys,sorrows, guilts, and other manifestations of complexity at work in every human life. These separations, to the extent that they governed the treatment given sick and dying people, diverted doctors, nurses, and others from understanding patients in their full human particularity (2, 3) .
The failure to understand patients as a complex unity of body and biography, a failure rightly chastised as at least a failure in communication, is a continuing source of ethical problems and conflicts. A recent study of how the dying are managed in hospitals in the United States gives evidence of this failure (4).It is not so often recognized that certain concepts of how clinical ethics works contribute to and compound the same failure. An ethics -understood here as method or process -that fails to understand and honor fhe complexity inevitably encountered at the bedside of dying people only reinforces the very problems and .~onflicts it is presuming to resolve;
COMPLEXITY VS COMPLICATION
The real world, whether it be of a science, an economy, a society, or an individual, is always complex, but complexity is not the same as complication. We speak of medical complications when the normal and expected course of healing is slowed down or blocked, for example by an intervening infection. More generally, complication, whether it be of complicated phenomena, constructions, proc-' essesj-or effects, needs unraveling. The movement ," of intelligence seeking simplification for the sake of understanding and explanation is backwards and downwards. The strategy is' typically analytical, requctive, and abstractive. Intricate operations or processes, such as a chemical reaction, are factored established order, particularly in societies as pluralistic and culturally diverse as our own, to specify 'which principles and values can be set aside, and which should be commanding, in the specific circumstances of this particular dying person now in need of our care. Moreover, even if there were an agreed-upon order of principles within a clinical community -the temporary community of patient, family, friends, and clinical team (often changing across rotating residents and nursing shifts)what the commanding principles or values prescribe, prohibit, or tolerate cannot be determined in abstraction from the dying persons themselves. Some, perhaps particularly in our North American culture, might want to say that the principle of autonomy is commanding. If the patient is conscious and competent, the patient's will is supreme. If the patient has expressed a clear will about treatment prior to losing competence or consciousness, then, once again,' the patient's will in the advanced directives is supreme.
But the principle of autonomy, by itself, cannot dictate the practical judgments and decisions that have to be made at the bedsides of dying people, These judgments and decisions cannot be simply deduced -from .the preset and abstract meaning of a . principle or set of principles, even if everyone agrees that these are the commanding principles in a specific case. The real meaning of the principles, the meaning tailored toa patient's full particularity, only emerges when they are read and interpreted within a dying person's clinical and personal biography.
. The critical point of complexity is that this biography,even in its final stages, is still emerging as the dying person confronts and reacts, biologically and personally, to treatments, to care, and to quite new experiences and events. Moreover; and this is the second critical point of complexity, the entire clinical community as defined above. becomes an integral part of the dying person's biography, as does the dying person become part of the biographies of those giving care, whether these be family .members, friends; or members of the clinical team.
Readers may recall the story of the young man dying from AIDS in the editorial titled: "A Hand-. ful of Sugar Onto the Fire?" (5) . Th~young man . was demanding euthanasia, the doctors were refusing to comply with his demands. The hospital was . requesting that he be discharged to die at home or in a hospice. But there were no hospice beds available, and the young man's partner absolutely refused to accept theburden of caring for him in the apartment they shared. The young man's mother and sister wanted nothing to do with him. The young man was also in conflict with himself. The pressure of rejection by everyone freed him from his ambivalence about euthanasia, but at the price of losing himself.
He was, as he said, already dead. He wasn't speaking anymore. He was just transmitting the voiceof a dominating depression and despair. '"' Could this conflict of principles, values, and persons have been resolvedby appeal to the principle of autonomy, or by appeal to any other principle or principles? The ·resolution ofthe conflict came not from an application of principles, but by a joining of lives, of biographies. A dedicated woman doctor took the time, totally unsupported by the current system of physician payment, to enter into the young dying man's life. She changed him, and he changed her, and the conflict was resolved. He stopped asking for euthanasia and the hospital stopped asking for his discharge, and he died in peace with a flickering flame of gratitude, not just the smothering ash of despair, in his soul.
The inescapable need to use dying patients' clinical and personal biographies to interpret both the order and the meaning in the principles of our moral traditions will direct our clinical community into the center of complexity. Complexity, however, is not to be understood as a problem, but rather as a starting point for method in the ethics of palliative care.
